[Preparation of anti-human retinoblastoma monoclonal antibody by solid tumor cell immunization and study on characteristics of its antigen].
To prepare anti-human retinoblastoma (Rb) monoclonal antibody (McAb) by immunization with solid tumor cells and preliminarily study the characteristics of its antigen. Three Balb/C mice were immunized by intraperitoneal injection of Rb solid tumor cells acquired from enucleation. Spleen lymphocytes were separated from them and fused with myeloma cell line SP2/0. The anti-human Rb McAb was selected by Rb solid tumor cell, SO-Rb(50), SO-Rb(70), etc as antigens. The characteristics of its antigen were preliminarily studied by immunofluorescence, immunohistochemistry and Western blot. After repeatedly cloning them with micro-manipulation equipment, we successfully established 3 hybridoma cell lines secreting anti-human Rb McAb. Of all, 3C6 hybridoma cells could steadily secrete anti-human Rb McAb after they were frozen, resuscitated and passaged repeatedly for 2 years. Its subgroup was IgG(1). Both immunofluorescence and immunohistochemistry examinations demonstrated that the corresponding antigen of McAb 3C6 was specifically and highly expressed in Rb tumor cell membrane and cytoplasm. The other tumor tissues and human normal eye tissues were negative. Western blot analysis preliminarily demonstrated that McAb 3C6 could bind 25 000 protein band of Rb antigen. The anti-human Rb McAb 3C6 established by immunization of solid tumor cells is specifically and highly expressed in Rb tumor cells and has no cross-response with other tumor tissues and normal eyeballs. The antigen molecular weight bounded to this antibody is 25 000 or so, which further shows that it is a possibility for a new unidentified gene to be concerned with the tumor formation of Rb.